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朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Part 1
家长询问幼儿园信息
1-10 Completion:
1. Arrival time: from 8:40 to 9:00 a.m.
2. School will contact parents on the phone
3. Parents can attend art course with their kids
4. Next gathering for parents is in July
5. New gym will be built
6. Need not wearing uniforms that with name in the coats
Activities
7. Cooking, music and chess
8. Day trip: summer camp in countryside
9. Equipment: a professional dentist
10. Students wear bright clothes and a helmet when they ride bike to school

美国小伙子打电话求职英国果园的工作
1-10 Completion:
1. visa type: blue card
2. working period: July to October
3. The information is from the website
4. busiest time: September
5. Picking date is decided by weather
6. additional wage over 18: 6.50/hour (Under 18 only 4.50/hour)
7. accommodation: campsite
8. advise to go around by bike
9. must work with passport
10. should bring own lunch and supply of water

女士打电话咨询旅馆情况
1-10 Completion:
1. when will the room be available: July
2. price in high season €77.5
3. book in advance in at least one month
4. package price include: meal like breakfast
5. need to bring: a towel
6. reading, information can be available in the lounge for booklet
7. hotel facilities available: game room
8. hotel has free internet access service
9. special activities on the beach, like to collect shells
10. what equipment can be hired there: bikes/bicycles
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女生应聘体育中心游泳教练的求职对话
1-10 Completion:
Personal Details：
1. Home address 130, Pitchely Avenue
2. mobile phone number: 07785206439
Relevant experience:
3. work in accounts department at the Mason office assistant
4. able to be a swimming coach
5. be able to deal with difficult people
6. good at concentration
Physical condition:
7. fit and excellent vision
8. be happy to: work Sunday morning
9. do some cleaning and administrative
10. know this job from newspaper

搬家保险理赔
1-6 Completion:
1. telephone number: 077876345
2. address: Arkendale
3. date of shipping arrival: 27th February
4. lost 10 paintings
5. mirror in a golden frame
6. a whole box of books
7. an old desk which was made of wood
8. a gift of plate
9. the leg is broken
10. total value to be claimed is: 3450 dollars
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Part 2
女孩要去斯里兰卡援助的故事
11-15 Matching:
11. Explorer the international 选 C. Learn new skills

12. Wild exchange 选 A. Teaching someone something

13. Track abroad 选 B. Do conservation jobs

14. Go adventure 选 B. Do conservation jobs

15. Going shot-need qualification 选 A. Teaching someone something
16-20 Multiple choice:
16. What kind of job does she do in the zoo? 选 B. washing and caring elephant

17. What problem did she meet when she first arrived there? 选 C. being ill

18. Activities with friends on weekend 选 B. coach trip to coast sea in some day

19. Volunteers were divide into groups based on 选 A. the same interest

20. The result of being the volunteer 选 B. being proud of achievements

西班牙 walking tour
11-14 Multiple choice:
11. How many people the ferry can contain? 选 C. 2000

12. Hostel is better in? 选 A. good washing facilities

13. What is not allowed in the hostel? 选 B. enter or leave the hostel after a certain 
time
14. What things can they take separately in their bags? 选 B. reading materials
15-17 Completion:
The matters need attention and things need brought
15. spare socks
16. Sun cream: total block
17. plastic folder map
18-20 Multiple choices:
About what’s famous in Spain? 选 A. altitude & F. vegetation & G. wildlife

介绍 Guided Walk Programme
11-15 Multiple choice:
11. The reason for most of people joins this programme is 
选 because the majority of the customers from people who have done this before.

12. What has changed this year? 选 A. change its meal every week

13. New guide first learn to guide 选 A. company with another guide

14. How will they travel? 选 C. They will go for different directions.

15. What kind of restaurant will be chosen to eat after tour? 选 B. one provide local 
food
16-20 Matching:
16. Leader: 选 D. put people speak some language together

17. Atomics assistant: 选 B. after finishing the tour, book the hotel and order the 
restaurant
18. One new guide: 选 G. check the weather report and weather condition

19. Experienced tour guide: 选 A. arrange transportation

20. Tourist walkers: 选 C. have to prepare own refreshment
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就业中心介绍
11-16 Multiple choice:
11. Why did people choose the mornings? 选 B. more job opportunities available

12. Recently, what new measures does the Career Centre provide? 选 B. longer 
appointment time
13. What kind of additional services is free of charge? 选 B. use computer

14. Participating in the program of the “drop-in” can help you 选 B. Choosing a career

15. What is funded by *** now? 选 C. communication skills

16. What do most of people think about the Job Centre? 选 A. advance career 
development
17-20 Matching:
17. Company — 选 A. Employers’ files

18. Rates — 选 C. Salaries

19. 有什么工作 — 选 B. Job description

20. Course — 选 E. Training opportunity

导游的工作介绍
11-16 Multiple choice:

11. Recommended time for tour guides, 选 A. early in afternoon

12. 关于建议(tips), 选 B. Pay attention to coin and foreign currency

13. The most important quality for a tour guide is, 选 C. Ability to deal with unexpected 
things
14. 需要统一的东西，选 A. Uniforms and a same T-shirt

15. 关于 30 人 city wall walk, 选 controlled by officials

16. 选不要觉得小费是应该的

17-20 Matching:
17. Stone table: map
18. Point Northwest: gun
19. Painting: reproduction of pictures
20. Prison: modern building
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Part 3
教授和两个学生讨论语言学习的问题，有口音干扰
21-23 Multiple choice:
21. 女生学习中遇到的问题，选 B. She doesn’t grasp the skill to learn independently

22. What did Ivan do in the library? 选 C. send e-mail

23. 两人学习中共同的问题，选 A. too many people in the library
24-30 Table completion:
24. Develop global listening skill to grasp key words
25. stop the tape to predict the contents
26. dictation to develop listening skills
27. prepare note-taking skills
28. eye contacts
29. Cover the video subtitle
30. Watch TV chat show

学生计划做教小学生认识池塘里的生物的课程
21-25 Multiple choice:
21. What did they get before going? 选 The permission to visit the pond

22. Why do they decide not to use a worksheet? 选 Because they do not want to make 
it structured
23. What’s their purpose to do this? 选 To identify the food chain

24. What advice does the professor give them? 选 The professor suggests them to 
provide variation to the class
25. During the last lesson, why do they decide to use movie instead of a real animal? 选
It’s practical
26-30 Matching:
26. What do they want the whole class to do? 选 Listen to teachers

27. What do they want the children to do in pairs? 选 Do a list

28. What do they want the whole class to do after that? 选 Report ideas

29. Individual: 选 to fill some worksheets

30. Individual: 选 do a drawing

男学生向女老师询问一些 report presentation 的事情

21-25 Table completion:
21. weak sound
22. interview
23. teachers ask so many questions
24. survey with students
25. video has too much noise
26-30 Multiple choices:
26-28. What are the suggestions that teacher gives for the students about how to make a
presentation?
选 A. key word for reference to learn & D. record the presentation in CD & F. work 
with partner
29-30. Students don’t know what to do, so teacher offers advice about the report
选 A.  re-read the report  draft  several  days later &  C.  proofread/prepare  writing
carefully
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坐车上学家庭儿童肥胖案例研究
21-26 Multiple choice:
21. The main’s idea of the paper is 选 C. why children obesity increases

22.  Why do they  care  about  exercise  instead of  diet?  选 B. less in  known about
exercise
23. What is the professor’s opinion? 选 C. lack of accurate statistics data

24. The parents driving children to and from school leads to 选 B. the increase of two-
car families
25. What is the current problem met by early researchers? 选 not know where to start

26. 选 more dependence on cars
27-30 Multiple choices:
27-28. Choose the reference criteria of the control group in this experiment
选 C. similar age & D. the same distance to schools
29-30. What does it expect to discover from students who walk to school?
选 A. less rate of being obese & C. more sports activities

艺术对病人的影响
21-24 Multiple choice:
21. Previous hospital put the art and music focused on 选 A. children
22. What was the response from the staff when the arts were used as medical tool? 
选 B. Firstly the staff disliked it

23. Why not let patients themselves turn on the music? 选 A. impractical
24. What is the woman’s attitude of the new hospital?
选 C. Surprised it is less convenient for staff
25-30 Matching:
25. postnatal clinic  选 B. patients who are more cooperative

26. trauma and dissociation  选 C. art and music have little impact on the patients

27. day surgery clinic  选 E. patients whose blood pressure and heart beat rate are
average
28. children’s clinic  选 A. patients spend less time in the hospital

29. emergency  选 F. patients who ask for less medication

30. gynecology clinic  选 G. visual arts have more impact on the patients
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Part 4
琥珀，可以用在珠宝首饰上，也有药用价值
31-40 Completion:
31. Amber produces resin to protect itself against insects and fungi
32. Resin was formed from volcanic dust and mineral in soil 
33. The conditions to form amber include pressure, heat and time
34. 中间产物 copal 是在 intermediate stage 中间阶段产生

35. It is often formed in the sea
36. The ancient Greek believe that water and air found in the amber was trapped 
sunlight
37. 多少片中才有一片 one in every 1000
38. It can be used to make Jeweler, necklace, but should be set in silver setting.
39. 可以用作药的时候，把粉末和 honey 混合一起用来治疗 plague

40. 用作建筑材料 it can be also used as building material

二氧化碳的排放
31-40 Completion:
31. to bury underground, yet it is expensive source for carbon dioxide
32. Holland: flowers
33. UK: such as cultivating potatoes
34. US: industrial production of plastics
35. China: process working with coal mine and limestone work
36. medicines
37. industry of airline
38. Portland Current: it needs a high temperature when it hardens strength in the future
39. cities in range
40. may be used to produce fuel

介绍垂直农业以及人们的反对意见
31-40 Completion:
31. people learned to build shelter and irrigation
32. planting crops and transportation crops need oil
33. advantage: increased food availability
34. proper temperature is also must
35. disadvantage: losses of wildlife habitat
36. loss of nutrition in the soil degradation
37. declined in disease
38. great erosion was caused by floods
39. solar energy is unreliable
40. plants need certain humidity
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新西兰航海事故挖掘
31-40 Completion:
31. Found a ship underwater
32. Maoris don’t have a written language
33. Possible reason for wreck: storms
34. Used updated technology in research
35. Suggested lifestyles of people at that time
36. Can hold up to 400 passengers on the boat
37. Need permit in film gallery
38. Ships installed gun fought with pirates
39. Historical map was found
40. Treasures such as gold coin

塑料的制作步骤以及应用
31-40 Completion:
31. cellulose: get from cotton in strong acid
32. plastic is commonly found on: milk
33. the first artificial fabric is used to produce artificial silk
34. 1907, Bakelite the first plastic which was made in a laboratory/lab
35. the inventor’s occupant: he was a chemist
36. Bakelite is not like other plastic because it will get hard when melt in heat
37. it decomposes by light
38. it will produce gases when
39. one kind of chandeliers（枝形吊灯）were made up of the recycled pens
40. a Japanese car: made by semi-synthesized materials that was found in wood
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